
Department of Energy
Washington. DC 20585

March 8, 1996

Mr. John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Su~te 700
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Conway:

Thank you for your letter dated December 18, 1995, regarding
concerns with the proximity of the Central Training Facility (CTF)
at the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) identified by your
staff during a visit to the Savannah River Site on November 14,
1995. The issues raised focused on the need for further
evaluation and justification of the CTF’S ability to respond to
hazardous material releases from DWPF, or other adjacent operating
facilities. The Savannah River Operations Office (SR) has
provided a response that has been coordinated with my staff and
addresses the concerns raised in your memorandum.

Enclosure 1 is a memorandum from the Manager of SR that provides
discussion on the specific concerns raised by your staff. Also
discussed in the enclosure are the administrative and hardware
changes being evaluated to improve the notification process and
response actions at the CTF. Additionally, we are providing a
table (Enclosure 2) indicating the dominant contributors to risk
at the CTF. It is noted that while benzene releases from DWPF
were considered in the analysis supporting enclosure 2, they were
not significant in contribution to total risk at CTF. Based on
our review of this table, it is evident that DWPF would contribute
less than one percent (including benzene) of the potential risk to
the CTF, and therefore we do not believe this matter impacts
startup and operation of DWPF.

We understand this topic is scheduled for discussion during the
Board’svisit to Savannah River on March 11, 1996, and look forward
to a productive interchange on thi’ssubject. The Savannah River
staff is prepared to provide additional technical briefings
related to the accidents included in the analysis and their
specific contribution to risk at CTF.



Thank you for your continuing interest and valuable comments
relative to this program.

~d~’ti
Sin rely,

(. g [
RicadJ. i nd
AssistaW S geon Genera , USPHS ‘
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Environmental Management

Enclosures (2)
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Defense Nuclear Facility Safety Board (DNFSB) con= for Central “lYammg k’aahty (c Jr), ~
\

Assistant Secretary for Environmental Management (EM-l), HQ’

The DNFSB letter of December 18, 1995, expressed concern vith the proximity of the CTF to
the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) and other Savannah River Site (SRS) operating
facilities. It was noted that a number of transient occupants were routinely expected in CTF and
a Iimited amount of time was available to implement protective actions due to its close
profity to potential hazards. The DNFSB requested Iktk evacuation and justtication of
CTFrs alility to ektively respond to hazardous” material releases from DWPF or other
adjacent operating f~ties. A detaikd discussionregarding the spedc coneems raised by the
DNFSB is attaehd. ‘

In evaluating the ‘DNFSB concerq the hazards from the adjacent facilities, the expected
response mehsures, and times historically required to implement those response measures were
analyzed. Results of our analysis revealed a number of potential events at the adjacent fidities
that could result in consequences in excess of protective action criteria at CTF. These events
include chemicals, and radiological materialsand are typically the result of major accidents (e.g.,
seismic events, catastrophic tank fhilures, maximum transfer errors, etc.).

Based on our overall evaluation+ we have concluded that CTF’S existing emergency response
program is consistent with the SRS Emergency Plan and provides a Icvel of protection
commensurate with that at other SRS ‘administrativefacilities. ”Although our analysis identified /
potextthl events with high consequences at CTF, the probability of the events is low, and we
believe CTF’S program is commensurate with that risk. For these reasons, we believe no , “’
additional actions are necessary to meet minimum response standards.

In an effort to provide continuous improvement, SRS constantly evaluates and implements
changes to the SRS Emergency Management Program. Attached is a discussion of
administrative and hardware changes being evaluated to improve the no@t3cation process and
response actions at CTF. The administrative changes, if not already completed, will be
implemented soon. A decision on hardware changes is expected by March 29, 1996.

It must be noted that SRS operating facilities have approved szifii documentation that provides
the authorization basis for facility operations and determines the ac~table risks to onsite and
offkkepopulations. Should the unexpected OCGI.E, SRS hss an emergenqr response program in
phwe to mitigate the efkts of the event for CTF and other onsite and offsite populations. W%
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recognize the need for timely protective actions in response to these events; however, no
specific time requirement exists for implementation of onsite protective actions in the DOE
emergency managcqnent system or the commercial nuclear industry, Our goal is to keep
response times to a minimum commensurate with the risk. The SRS drill and exercise pro-
provides continuing practice to strengthen our response, capabilities and ensures personnel
preparedness.

This response has been coordinated with Xm Cruickshank of your stti and tiorxnally tith the
DNFSB stti. We believe it addresses the DNFSB Coricerns;however, their staff has indicated a
desire for more than just administrative changes. The DNFS.B appears to be particularly
interested in the installation of hazardous material monitors at the Cl’l? ventilation intakes.
Mhough this option is still under consideratio~ we do not believe it to be a cost-effective
measure for the Site to implement. Typically, use of these systems has been limited to critical

“emergency respodse facilities (e.g., Control Rooq Technical Support ”Center) ,in nuclear power
plants, not onsite administrative facilities. In addition, implementation of these systems at CTF
would imply their need in many similar situations onsite, We do not believe such application is
wamanted at this time, Use of these systems in this manner wiil set a precedent at SRS as well
as the entire DOE cbmplex,

If you have anyfhrther questions or need additionalinformatio~ please contact me or have your . .
stficontact Ms. Christina T. Edwards, Saf~ Divisio~ at (803) 725-1791.

SD:CTE:cljb
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Attachment’
S-c Concerns .

I cc w/attch .
J. Cntickahank (EM-70), HQ
T. Tuccinardi ~-60), HQ
K. Fisher (EM-32), HQ

.

Mario P, Fiori
Manager

.

. .
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For clarityi the fokwing biitie.s arcconsidered in close proximi~ to CTF:

●

●

●

●

●
✎

●

Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF)/Late Wssb Facili& .
Tritiurn ProocssingFacilities
H Canyon/Outside Facilkkq HE Line
Receiving Basin fir OiZkiteFueIs @BOF) .
H-Area TsnkFerm
In-Tank Precipitation (ITP)/Ex@nded Sludge Pro&sing Faciliv
New Waste TransferFaciliv
Consolidated hcineratioh Facility (C3F), including the Spent Solvent Storage Tanks

Credible Accident Response Times

Credible times available for ~ponse may be approximated based on the distances from each
fdity to (XI?, the plumetravel time for both 9s% historicaladverse and 50?! bktoricai average
meteorology, and the time requirpi for the comminent to Mtratc CIT. The time for a plume to
travel to CTF mnges *m four to eight minutes and two to &xminutesfor 95% historical adverse
and 50% historical average meteorology, respectively. Once a plume reaches C’IT, the bdlding
akexcbge ra@dththevantMon runrdng an&or s-can be usad to approximate the
additional amount of time required fix the contamhnt toinHtmte CTFandexceed aprotdve
action * Refkrenoethe Westinghouse SavannahRiver Company(WSW) teohnicai reports
WSRC-TR-96-0030(ravkion 1) andWSRCJR-96-0033 (revisionO).

@Mtic~ti ~b40wmbtia ~dtifi~a~yem ptiodof
emer&!q raaponsc drills and exercises conducted at DWFF, the Tritium Faoilitie$ and H
C- Line. CTF response times are based on data h two emergencyresponse drills and
responses to two actual tornado warning @e., shelter) _ an actual tritium ralease ~.e.,
remain indoors} and an inedwrtcnt h alarm(i.e., buildingevacuation).

.

● EventocCIXIWWUtOEvent Recognition: Depending on tbe ~o of scemuio and the extent of
play,th atimcbetwee neventoccurrcnc canalevent reco@tion ranged km&re to eight Z
- * ~Q ofScvenminutas

● Event Raoognidon to CTF Not&ation: Once the facility recognized the ~ the time for
thiainkmtkm toraaoh ~rsnged fiomthrccteeight -With anaveiage of five

.

● CTF Notikation to Impldon of Protective AC&M @cc net&catkm was reoeived,
Faoitity Fira WardanS werOable toimplemcnt protective acdonqincludin gaktdownof,
_ am _ ~~mfi~le). ~ ~ av+ ~~~. .

‘_ the avaragetime hxn avant occurrence to implerncntdon ofprotective actions at CTF is
approxirnatcIy 15 minutes. This average 15 minu~ time period is reasonable based on operations
response to annuncko~ written procedure _ and”on-going emergency response Mls
and exeroks. It is reasonable to assume that this time period would also prevd in an actiml
emergencyrqxmse.
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Expected Response Measures

‘he. CTF emergency procedure cawktently implements the response measures identi6ed in the
SRS Ernorgenoy Plan. The following protective actions are available to CTF for immediate
implementation:

.

For CTF, the most approprkto action for an airborne reIease of hazardous materials is to hhe “
personnel stay inaidc the buiiding(i-e., shelter or remain indoors). Tlds is based on (XT’S close
pxixni~ to the adjacent fhcilitks (i.e., short plume transit time) and the consequencesof the
events which have the potenthl to impact CTF.

‘ Assn”~ pmteok actioq evacuationwould only occur should the occupants of C’Xl?be
at greater risk inside the buddingthan outside (e.g., ~ COt&ned bomb thrcag etc.).

CTF’s emugenoy phwedure providesthe expected response measures to be implemented by the
FaoiU~Fii Wardens for each protectiveaction. ‘l%eFacility Fire Wardens are trained and drilled
to ensure -e @plementAon of their emergency procedure responsibilities. These
responsibii inolude such actkins as securing buiiding ventilation _ sweephg ccmidors
~ -OIBS fix perSOt171d,SCCUX@exterior do- eto.

In addition, ~ Training Department poli~ requires instructors to provide infhnation to
StudenMregadng their expected responses toemcrgency events inm. Tbisinfbrmation
inoludes i .~ ofrally pointq evacuation rou~ shelter instruction etc. -

Evacuation Routes and Means’ /

Although cvauAon would not be tbe primaryprotective action fir CTF, evacuation routes from ,’
the building tO the ptieSi~ed dy pOiIItShave been id-d The evacwtion routes are
mfidhti -~qpmdw edwpotik~h-dctim. In I
additioILshould relocation of personnelat CTF be quid, sitdevel procedures EPIP 6Q-300 “
and EPIP 6Q-103 are m @we to implement tk necessary actions. Based on consequence
~ oab!atiorq the Emergcnq Duty Mcer or the lhmrgency Diiector would determine
relocation requirements. = identikd procedures direct the act&ation of a pr@eaignated
reception center, selection of an appropriate relocation routs and assembIy of the neCSSStUY
resources (e.g., security esmrts, transportation means, personn~ snd suppliesfor monitoring and
dcoontsminatio%eto.) to support the relocation.
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Identification of Hardware and/or Operational Procedure Upgrades which would provide a
High& Levelof Safety ~

I. Programimprovementsalreadyimplemented:

● Revision of the DWPF emergency procedure requiring direot notication of the H-Area

-w c~rhr (via ringdown tekphone) fix S Area events which imive ~\
airborne reiease of hazdous materials. This procedure change reduces the time between
event rcoognition and CIF not&cation by removing the EmergencyDuty Officer@DO)
&omthe notikation loop to H-Area at this point in the event.

● Upgrade ofthc CTF emergency response drill program to in&de pardcipation in S and H
&ea drills ~ is currently required to conduct one shelter, one remain indoors, and one
Wacuation protdve aotion drill on sn annual basis. This change will require CIT to
00nduCtOMOftke drills in COOdiitltiOllwith an H Area ~ and OTMin C60diflStiOIl
withan SAreaddL Thisohangewill improve coordination b~Sk~H~A
~ ad provide praotice in imp- the expected reqxmse ~s. .

.“

● Wvdoped a standing order for the H Area Emergency Ccmdhtor to impfement Remain
Indoors asanarCa pmteOtiVeactiOnfbr any Hor SAreaavent invoMngsntlirbome
release of hazardms rnat&Is. Based Onthe close pmxhnity of these fkilities and the
conseqwnces of the potential events, this is the most appfox _ *- w
wiil rcd& the “amount of time b~ event recognhion and CTF not&ation by
&hating the need to step through the existing flowohart fir protective actions. This
actionisaninterirn measureuntil an area-wideprotecdva action procedure is developed.

2. Programimprovements committed fir impknartation

● Review andrcvision of the CTF emergency procedure to clari& and stmamhe expected
response moasWH, This may reduce the time between CTF noti@tiou sndo
irnplemenmion of pmtecdve“ actions if any streamliningcenberaslkcd ,/

● Develop an H A&wide protectiveaction proadwe. This WI provide the H ‘Ares
=ww=Y c~ with specific ddon fa hqwwmtm ● Ofm.pmective ,

‘ actions based on Sicilityevents within and adj~cen! to H Area. TM will reduce tie
amount of time between event recognition and CTF noti&ation by providing protective
aotions based on pre-identified fhcility avents.
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‘ 3. Prograrnimprovementsundercvaluation:

. Installationof in-line kardous materkddetectionmonitors at Cl”F.
● Insdladon ofHVAC automaticshutdowncontrolsin CTF (panic buttons).
. InsMation of emergencynoti6cadon systemshrn afktcd fhcilides to CTF.
. Impkmentatkm of an in-house CTFhabitabilitysuw~ capability.

. Upgrade of the H Area Public Address System. ‘ .

COst-safkty Benefit of Implementing IdentMed Beneficial Hardware amlhr Operational
Procedure Upgrades:;

The program improvementscompleted or ammitted for completion (e.g., operational procedure
upgrades and administrativechanges)will be accomphhed with cxisdng resources. However, the
P~~ -=* d- cwduadon (i.e., hardware upgrades) require additiorud analysis
befbrc consideration will be given to their implementation. A dcsoription of each hardware
upgrade is provided below. A cost-bentit analysiswill be complctcd for all upgrades by March
29, 1996, exocpt fir nurnk one which wiUbe winpkted by March 6, 1996.

1.

2.

3.

4.

htdhdonofin-iine-us matcriddctdonmonitors at CTE )

B- Will provide real-time detectionof a hazardou~materkl release and shutdown of
&e CTF vedation system. Ventilationshwdownis not dependent on recognition
of the event at the incident kility and therefbre reduces the time required to “’
impl-ntpm-ti’ve aotions. “

InatdakofHVAC aUtOUMtiC shutdown COntrolsinCIF (pnicibuttons to be located in
strategic areas throughout C1’F):

Ben& Reduces the time required to shutdownbuildingventilation systems thus reducing
the time required to implementprotectiveactions.

/
Installationof e!horgencynotikcation sykems from a&cted fkilities to C1’E . ,

Benefit Provid~ direct notication to Cl’l?&omthe tikcted fkility. Reduces the amount
of time between event recognitionandCTF notMcation by elimhhg the inthn “
ndktion through the H AreaEmergancyCoordinatorat this point m the event.

In@ementadonof au in-houseCIF habitabilitysuweycapabilitjc .

/

Bcncm use of existingW8iningSt@ (iicillstlid hygieq radiologkal control) in CTF to
providereal-time data regardingfkcili~ habitabili~. On-going - F .
action decisionswould be madebad on real-timedata?

.
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